DocuWare for Employee Management

Simplify your life in HR. And refocus on strategic
programs that help employees.
Your HR team can no longer afford the cost drain,
security risks and wasted time of scattered employee
records and error-prone manual processes.
Your needs are clear: eliminate paper and disorganized
shared drives. Get rid of long email chains and constant
status inquiries. Move records into a secure environment
to protect employees and your organization.
DocuWare for Employee Management digitizes,
centralizes and organizes employees’ HR documents
within a secure, searchable repository. Within the
DocuWare solution, HR teams can use ready-to-go digital
workflows and web forms for applicant tracking, hiring,
onboarding, performance reviews and time-off request
management.
Get ready to deliver a whole new level of expertise,
transparency and value to your colleagues.

Now you can:
●● Connect all team members involved in candidate
selection within a unified, digitized process
●● Capture employee onboarding information once
and automatically populate other required forms
●● Automate onboarding tasks and organize all
documents for new hires
●● Monitor your performance appraisal timeline with
automatic notifications
●● Secure employee files in an encrypted repository
and protect them with controlled access rights
●● Satisfy employee privacy and regulatory
requirements
●● Improve employee engagement and retention
Get up and running in just days when you move to
DocuWare for Employee Management.

www.docuware.com
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Flexibility for your HR team
DocuWare for Employee Management provides a fast
on-ramp to long-term value. The solution easily adapts
to your corporate records management policies and
procedures, effortlessly scales as your organization
grows, easily adapts to your unique HR workflows, and
integrates with other systems. Employee records are
compliant and accessible from anywhere and from any
device.

DocuWare is best-in-class
 True multitenant SaaS solution built
on Microsoft Azure for high reliability,
scalability and security

 Built for converting manual, paper-centric
processes into fast digital workflows

 Known for ease of use and straightforward
implementation

Unlock a new level of HR productivity:
●● Centralize employee files: Organize and store
all employee records in a multi-tiered folder
structure that differentiates access rights among
HR, managers and employees — ensuring

 Subscription model eliminates upfront
investment and provides an immediate ROI

 E xtensive experience with digital
transformation within human resources

audit-readiness and compliance with PII, GDPR,
EEOC, HIPAA and other regulatory requirements.
Apply retention dates to stored employee records.
●● Streamline recruitment: Create job postings,
receive and automatically index resumés based on
pre-defined skill sets, and use workflow to route
applicants for review, schedule interviews and
gather applicant feedback. Set up automatic email
notifications to candidates.

Schedule a free demo

●● Eliminate redundant information capture: Leverage
web forms to capture all required employee data
upfront, one time, which can populate other
onboarding documents such as tax forms, benefits,
and other employee forms.
●● Coordinate and automate onboarding:
Create an onboarding checklist of required tasks,
including acknowledgement of employment,
confidentiality agreements, employee handbooks
and initial training plans. Send automatic email
notifications to appropriate individuals within your
organization. Manage new hire provisioning to
provide employees all items needed to start
on day one.
●● Organize performance reviews: Customize
performance appraisal templates and set dates for
automated reviews, while capturing and storing all
the information.
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